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State variance for 10th Street to 'bridge' debate
A variance which may end the longdebated 10th Street bridge issue has
been granted by the Minnesota

~~;~;,~t

c0nditional. The variance, he said, is compromise.
being grant~ on the conditions that
" However, we st ill have a few
the city _absolve the transportation hurdles 'to cross ," Huston said. The
1~';:1~-;;m~~~

fr~:~~!~-~~ca~~!f:~~

of Transportatio~n,
The variance allows the city of -St- 'that the city not later requeit adCloud to build a two-lane bridge to ditional state funds to expand the
replace the deteriorated 10th Street bridge to four lanes.
bridge, according to Mn/ DOT
As approved, the new bridge will be
Commissioner Richard Braun.
built with two Ii-foot, 6-inCh
The approval to build a -two-lane shoulders fqr bi.cycles and ~mCrgency
bridge' rather . than the four-lane stopping, and tWo 6-foot ~idewalks.
structure as required by state design The substructure of the bridge will be

/~~/D~~?t'co:~,~~n/~6:~;~

~~;

referendum could be conducted or
design work begun .
But · Braun expressed concern that
the two-lane design for the bridge may
not meet the overall transportat ion
needs of the rapidly growing St. Cloud
metropolitan area, particularly in the
south/southeastern corridor to be

~:~s~:~~4-~~f~~~r~~~~hfa~~i~~;urJ s~~~rh~~ 1~~;;, .~r~::~n

::~~~e~d.::n t;e~ s~~!~ow~:lrin:
examiner that the variance be granted.
the city decide to do so, he said .
(Approval of the variance by the
St. CIOud mayor Robert "Sam"
commissioner . of transportation is Huston said he is "very happy with the
nccded !>cfore approximately $7 decision." If the city ever needs a four million in state and federal funds can lane bridge, it won 't be for at least
be approved to build a nCw bridge.)
another 50 years, he said, adding that
Braun emphasized; . however, that he saw the state's refusal to pay for any
_ Mn/DOT's approval of the variance is future expansion as a reasonable

said, ' "that
whatever local conclusions were
rCached on the . 10th Street bridge
would be in concert with a . tran-sportation plan Which provided for the
accommodation of the long-range
growth..,,-of the metropolitan area.
However, this did not turn out t6 be
the case because the request for the

variance and subsequent contested case
hearings looked only at the economic,
social, environmental, sa fety and
traffic capacity requirements of that
parti c ul a rl y narro~ly-dcfined ..
corridor ."
In spite of these reservations, Braun
said he would conditionally approve
the variance because there is no
procedural requirement for th~Jleari ng
exam iner to co nsider specific
geographic areas, because the city
acknowledges four lanes will ult imately
be needed and because the 90-year-old
structure over the Mississippi River is
tiadly deteriorated.
"I approved ttic variance primarily
because I recognize that something
needs 10 be done before the existing
bridge becomes enti rely inOperable,"
Braun said.

,,;,-.

.-
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Bpgus amphetamine sales rise, produce _problems
Awareness of the Minneapolis Health
Dcp~rtment, and it ·is causin8 several
problems.
·
• 1 F.dltor's note: n11 Is tM •first In a
People arc buying legal, ovcr-theserles of lnvatiptloni Into the Rlllna counter drugs eithct,.a t retail s1ores, or
of boius ~phetainlnes.
from .wholesalers, and a~ selling~thelTI
as amphetamines on the streets, said
· ~Uing· tn al drugs On . the illegal Ramona ·vunger, administrat ive
- market is increasing, according to ROn director of SCS's Health Services.
.,F_ry_c._ · _di_,cc_,o_,___ _-_M_c_,_
, o_·_o_,u_g~....
T-hc_bo_g_u,_ drugs ·sold often ~ontain
by I.ff Henschel

. Staff Wriler

caffeine,
e phedrine
and
ph_enylpropanolamine, . which are
found in many cold relief medications,
weight loss medications, and other

~:~;r

though. "
They probably j,ut proper idciltification of the content! of the drug on
the bottles, Konsor said, making it

J~

no~;;~r~~i;>;~~ ~~:•
~ d(h~e l~~;~!~r !~sco(Jl s~~/~lsrepreseri\ the . ~
wrong person or taken in excess, cause product in either the leu er or the
nervousness, irritability, headaches, business card.
·
tremors and muscle twitches, rapid
" When taken as directed," says a •
brcllthing, high blood pressure, · letter from ·c · and C Vi1amin's and
hypcract iVi ty, nausea, and fa st sllndries, Inc., "our product will
heartbeat and palpitations, Frye said .
provide the recipient with the most
"The high blood pressure effect Is effective means for the relief of
felt to be most dangerous," said Ed drowsiness, the stimulation of mental
Krenzclok, director of the Hennepin and physical act ivity and an aid to
Poison Information Center.
mental alertness as well as providing a
Another fear is that people may take means for curbing 1he appetite of those
more of the bogus amphetamines and of you who wish to lose weight.''
then later take the same amount Q.t,real
" ... These (the products). are abamphetamines and overdose,- Yunger solutely JOO perccnt 'lcgal!, '' the letter
said.
cont inues.
Furthermore, the people purchasing
" Distributors wanted na1ionwide" is
the fake drugs arc -gelling a bad de~ted on a business card fromG . P.
while the seller is making a huge profit, Retailers. A color picture of various
she added.
sizes aild colors of ':!i!ules -surrounds

There Is nothing ill~al in the way they are sdfuigTu--.-.r.iigs, but ii
looks awfully funn1'11ie way they are doipg ii.

Bogus amphetamin es are II kind o f time bomb • users do not get Iha result s expected
and continue taking !hem unlll I.hay overdose.

For example, 100 C8psulcs-- of the lettering.
Eph'!'drine (a prescription drug often ·'o~~tllc _!:llbumyp1_nagnicasnodffse~scnogunotf
i
s ,rohc'
combined with other drugs for use in . ., HJr/tC
,,.,.,.,,
over-the-counter medicines) sells for . products by United P·arcel Service, U.
$4. 17 at· the Health Service$ pharmacy, S. Mail or Air Freight.
according to Gary Konsoj, pharmacist.
Health Services, through Metro
On the st reet, each capsule might be Drug Awareness, offers a free analysis
sold for between $3.50 and S5, he said . of any drug purchased. The analysis
Al least 1wo companies have mailed can be provided anonymously to
letters to fraternities on campus trying anyone who brings a sa mple o f at least
to enlist distributors fOr their drug one dose to Health Services or mails it
products ."
to Mc1ro Drug Awareness.
The companiCS , bot h in Penn- • Additional information needed for
sylvania , use the same _ color the analysis is lhe drug's alleged
photograph of vacious capsules and canten1s, any physical reactions to it,
table1s on their business ca rds, with its price, the area in wh ich it was
different information, Yungcr said .
purchased and a four-di git nu mber
One of 1hc compani es iden1ificd which the per.son should use to iden1ify
· items on its order form nol by quan1it y him self when calling for the results.
or type of medication, bu1 by size and
A stu dy done in 1978 by· Health
color of capsule and 1ablet.
Services reported that ' J6 .9 percen1 of
"There is ·not hing illegal in the way SCS students usCd amphetam ines , wi1h .
they arc selling ' it," said Bill Marc - · 2.4 perce nt using 1he drug one to eight
zcwski, director of the Stude nt Legal times a month. Yunger s~id.
Assistant Center. "It. look s awfully
funn y · t he way they arc doin g

·

·
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Tornado awareness puts new twist in weather precautions
Cloud April 14, 1886. Seventy- months. However, twi sters
have occurred earlier in the
four people we~e killed.
The 'last tornado to touch year. (A tornado touched
Simultaneously, listeners
down in St. Cloud formed down March 29 on Green
Sept. 3, 1980, providing a wet Lake in central Minnesota and
tuned
their
radios
to
emergency weather stations
and stormy welcome to in- turned into a water funnel for
within the eight-county ·area .
a minute before going aloft.)
coming SCS students.
Their message was brief: This
Minnesota averages 16
is a tornado drill.
tornadoes each year, with seI:o~r.~~are [~~ the ~~~~~~da~
With that announcement,
June and July being the peak ' Weather Service in St. Cloud
nipped thC alert switch April 2
........1!!!!!!!!11!!!!!"'":;:;~r.
at I p.m . forapracticedrill.
"We were the focal point of
everyone in the eight-county
area," Ralph Nistler, chief St.
· Cloud Meteorologist, said.
"~vcryonc was keying off of
us. But most of it was set up
by the National Weather
Forecasting Office in Minneapolis."
·
Auxiliary Services is considered the campus coordinators for 1he drill .' "We
wanted to make the, staff
'"r3 miliar
with
tornado
procedure," Director Bernard
Lundst rom said.
"What we're trying to do on
campus is have all faculty and
staff review tornado safety
procedures beforehand, indicate safe places in their
Damage 11 Angus Acre'9iln-W111e P•rtt WH Hllmated In the mllllons of dollars 111..- • tornado r t ~ through buildings and recognize w)1a1
the ~•Ing comp~• Sept. 3 coU1pslng walls and turtng roofs olf many structure~.
· the (tornado alert) sirens
by 8.A . Kukuk

S1arr W.riler

the statewide tornado drill
began as part of Gov~ Al
Quie's declaration of Tornado
Preparedness Weck, March 29
1hrouglr-April 4.
While tornados rarely strike
during the months of March
and April,
the mo s t
devesta ting
tornado
in
Minnesota · occured - in St.

sound like,". said Cris Kelley,
assistant vice president for
administrative af~airs.
.
But some housing staff were
unable to hear ihe tornado
drill siren. "I didn ' t hear it
until I went out to my porch,"

:~1,

~~~t::~Menamin, ~ oles
The drill w,as error-free in ·
most aspects, he added. AOOut
SO residents decided they
would rather sit outside than
par1icipa1c in the drill . They
waited outside for the 15 to 20
minutes i1 took to clear the
dorm, he added.
The inaudible sireps were
another problem. " It 's not too
uncommon. We' ll make that
point to the civil defcnSe. 8\11
that's why it's so important to
tune your radio for weather
•bulletins," Lundstrom said:
WJON..,,~AM 120) is the
prillla'ry ·emergency stat ion in
the area.
No quest ionnaires are
planned by Auxiliary Services
or the S1. Cloud Na1ional
Weather Service office as part
of a follow-up. This statew ide
drill will have to be evaluated
by building staff and faculty
members.

New 600-pint ·goal for TKE blood drive ·
Four hundred and seventy. - four pints of blood were given
during last quarter's blood
drive.
Six hundred pints is the goal
this quarter .
The American Red Cross
Blood Mobile blood drive, ·
sponsored by the Tau Kappa
· Epsilon (TKE) fraternity, will
be conducted Wednesday
through Friday in Atwood
Center.
.
The demand for blood
increases every year, and the
American Red Cross wants to

encourage more people to
become regular blood donors.
"Every 12 seconds, someone
in the United States needs
blood," according 10 Henry
Vakoc, TKE secretary and
chairman of the SCS
Philanthropy and Fund·
Raisi ng committee.
Donors must be 17 to 65
years old, weigh a mi nim um of
100 pounds, and not have
given blood within the·lasl 56
days. DonorS arc also advised
to eat four to six hours before
giving blood, which takes

about 30 minutes.
If for some reason pot ent ial ·
doners havi: been- refu sed in
the past and st ill wish to give
blood , they should try again.
Because physical conditions
change, they may now be
qualified. ·
There is competition bet_ween ttie dormitories for the
fir st, seconcl and third 1op
dorms with the higher donor
rate. However, donors ·need
,not be SCS student s or
fa culty.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping- lfire!

.Q,e,ring Ap,i/ (,t},

·1he Appetizer'

$30()
· lndto you to ,top In and up,r/ttlt% thdr two """'6anb
and th.., bar and hut.,.., ""'- In an auth,,,11c
1911 ralltot,d d$ot.and c/inlrfl car

Q,e,i da/il II a.m.

to I a.m.

Happy Hour 5-7 p.m. ·

Cao for Tf!3M/Qtions 252-BJS or 252-15/JS
Loooted Jct f.CH and Huy. 23. 4 mil,, uai of St. Cbw

FREE on Campus· Delivery

Call 252-9300
Delivery begins 5 p.m.

.Ii
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Non-violent civilian opposition option
to conventional military resistance
by Sandy Fox

co~rii:t ~a~as:c ~~~i~o~~
tinuc to exist; we must also
recognize conOict as being
good," Gary Sharp told a
group in the Atwood Ballroom
Thursday night.
· Sharp, one of the country's
leading authorities · on nonviolent dcrcnsc, was sponsored
by UPB and . Non-Violent
Alternatives (NOVA).

Sharp is a leading
· spokesman for a subStitutc
national defense policy called
" civilian-ba sed defense"
which _ uses prepared noncooperation and defiance by a
trained civilian population.

There arc other means of
fighting in addition to military

~::cd ~~ic~:;c~f!:ti~w:J~

quick , Sharp said . Sometimes,
they arc not.

"Military means don't
always work because one side
always loses and that means a
SO l)erccnt loss before even

C::•

'¥f.t11 .,a~c ~~~- Vietnam
conOict and the 30 and 100
Years Wars in Europe -- they
did not end quickly.
"World War I was fought
to make the world safe for
democracy. but look how safe
it is today ,'' he added .
'f.here are other ways of
fighting which do not use
conventional weapons, according to Sharp. Nearly 200

types of psychological ,
political. economic and social
weapons can be used instead
such as parades, picketing,
handing out literature, sit-ins,
office occupations and the
constructioit of new buildings
and new governments.
Examples of psychological
weapons are undermining
obedience in foreign troops,
lowering the invader's morale
by refusing to speak when
spoken to and by refusing to
associate with any of the
personnel in any way.
When · the Soviet Union
invaded Poland, according to
Sharp, there were Soviet
officers who committed
suicide in the streets because
morale was so low.
Strikes aJ1d the _ shutting
down of hlAmesses and small
·s hops arc examples of
economic wcapi,ns. These are
all done non-violently and in
organized non-cooperation
with the invading force.
Political non-cooperation
creates a paralySis to the
society if the civil servants
refuse to obey, according to
Sharp. Refusing to obey a
puppet government · and its
authorities arc good methods
of
non-violent ,
noncooperation, Sharp said .
"Non-cooperative mett\ods,
then, are· means of refusing to
do what. is ·normal, · required
and expected, " he said. " This
is what has been going on in
PQland. The people simply

refuse to. accept. They refuse
to play the role 6f passive, •
good people."

"You find out that the very
people who arc supposed to be
terrified arc no longer afraid, ••
Sharp said .
" These
methods
are
possible because they. tap a
theory of power . If you want a
plant to die, stop watering it;
if you want a fire to die, stop
adding wood. Just as the plant
and the fire die, the power of a
tyrant will shrink , wither and
die," he said.
Sharp does not want to
make anyone believe his
methc@s , but instead wants
them to be stimulated to go
out and to learn. He wants
~~~mge~0ocf~~~~o dl:,~ 0;ch:~:
danger and problem of present
military capacities and to sec if
there is any substance to what
he presents . Then people can
go out and pursue what they
have learned.
"We do have some very
severe problems -- the idea of
war is one ," Sharp said. "We
have to can~idly face the fact
that we haven't solved the
problem of war.
" Future dictators ' will have
many morC methods of
control than Stalin, Hitler or
Mussolini did .
" We haven't solved the
problems of dictatorships
eith.er and won' t until we learn
to preVent or destroy them ,"
Sharp said.

•

S1aU p1>otost,y$andtFOt1

One of the counlry'a lffdlng authorlllH on non-Ylolent ct.r.,,n, Gary
Sharp, who spoke at SCS Wedneadly, edYoc;atH "cMllan•baMd
def.,,H" which UHi p'iepaNd non~r•tlon.

§·

Make yourself count!
.;,,

-

Get ·involved in .rour Student Sentate!
Pick up ~titian applications in the
Student Senate office - Atwooa222A

255 3751
Application deadline·-April 21
Elections will be held ·April 28 & 29

Questions? Call or stop by the Student Senate office

f
I)

cl
t?
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t
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Viewpoint
v

·'Street drug' use .can be safer
Drug abuse is a problem on most college campuses.
Marijuai,a, cocaine, amphetamines and .o thers are frequently abused drugs.
Usually, users of legal drugs,'such as alcohol, have some idea of -,vhat they are taking
when they consume these drugs.
However, bogus drugs, th_ose which a.re legal but misrepresented as black-market
drug_s by selJers, are threatening to users because .of their unknown contents and
petent.ial .. ·
,I,-.
·
.,••_,....,,_
',Vhen people sell bogus drugs, users do not know what they are taking. They may be
unaware of the side effects of an overdose, which often causes more problems than the
real drug. For some, the bogus drugs may be harmful even in the prescribed dosages.
The SCS Health Services will arrange for the analysis of any drug without charge
and without asking the name of the person requesting the analysis.
"Street drugs" afe unsafe in any. form, but if people still insist on buying and using
them, they should be sensible enough to take adyantage of this service.

Pre-Nostalgia

·by Minrod E. Mier, Jr.111· J,;,.,- _
• CJtOOSE .VOUR OWN

l'UNCHWIE /f ··
. .4,•wt4AT Do YOU tl1EAN YOUOIN'T
Flt.it> '!'WC CLUfCij P!DllL?.,

B. "Of:' couitsc u·.s

..

c.

INSURet>..

OON'T BE SILL. V f"

'' NO, CQ.1PPE,-J, VOLJ CI\N't"
1.,Al'Jt) AT .JFK! "

· D. ~NO, wt'Re

NOT GolNG TD
W1'1'f UNTH.. l\nEllTNf Sf11A:l'R(JC'
RU:UN 15 ovESl!'"

E. " 'IOON(h 't'OU St(OUL-1>1\
1\-&0uG..aT

<1f: n,4r BEFOfl.£
1fOV PVl"VOlJR SPACESUIT OM!"

f . ...

CON'TCA~ WMAff'I'~,
rn~o~uc.roF
mATT'EL ,a.EC.~ICSJ"

_(j.

"AS fNl AS W£ l(NOuJ.
TMQS£ ARE l'IEWSCAtrlfRA!i •
NOT 1'.RIAJIN I\U.(l'f J~lrilG

AIR.POR.T '&1.'"
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Harassment I
Dear Editor:

Advisory Council on Women ' s race, creed , color, religion, national
origin, sex, age, Jcliancc on public
Educational Programs.
--ntcy include: "fear that they as assistance, physical. disability, marital
victims arc somehow responsible for status or inclusion in any group of class
the incident , fear that they will not be against which discrimination , is
believed, shame at being involved in P,rohibited by state or federal law,
any form of sexual incident, fear that includiJ)g Victna.m-cra veterans .. .
by protesting they will call attention 10
their sex rather than to their work, a ma~c~=~=c~f ~{ ~pu:s~~::~ni:~
belief that no action will be taken, and reporting a discrimination charge and
of reprisal by the initiator and his processing a grievance.
colleagues.,. These responses do
· concur ~ith those expressed by the two
Barban Gnchek
SCS vichms quoted in the March 31
Affirmalln Action Ofnc:er
edition.
Sexual harassment will continue to
exist as long as the balance of power
between men and women , instructors
and students, remains unchanged.
Dl:arEdt1or:

The second article in the series on
sexual harassment quoted David
Sprague as saying "sexual harassment
of instructors by students is also a
problem at SCS." This however, is not
true.,. ~,cual harassment of instructors
by students docs not exist at SCS nor
anywhere else. If an instructor is
propositioned , invited out, or
whatever, by a student, he C8n refuse
without any further consequences.
An instructor might feel flattered or
uncomfortable, but not harassed. The
very . definition of academic sexual
harassmcn.t as defined in a 1980 report
on sexqal harassment compiled by the
National .. Advisory £ ouncil on
Women's Educat ional Programs ;;

rear

Truth_,,. or truth?

Trisha O'Keef&Minrod E. Micr's column in the
Graduate Student April 3 edition of the Chronicle is a
Hulllfl'IJtl'latlons~ perfect example of .:'tJlc pot calling the
kettle ~black." It is so fulJ of inconsistencies and contradictions, it
includes the use of authority and~or
power to force sexual advances or nsk
becomes rather amusing.
reprisals in terms of a grade, a
I agree With him on one point and
recommendation, or even a job. In- Dear Edllor:
that · is that individuals who burn
structors, not students arc in that
records and bi n books arc closepoSition.
.
Your April 3, 1981, Viewpoint mfoded, but >e-Sidently Minrod is
The· article gave the impression that ''Unreported sexual harassincnt cause oblivious to this same type of thinking
both instructors and studltitS'; men and of the problem" was an excellent in himself. He adltercs to the same
women, arc all similar victims of analysis. SCS certainly docs recognize principles whiCh hc·condcmns in others
sexual ' harassment. This icind of the importance of this issue, "but can -- that is .the restriction of . hui:nan
niisiilformation distorts the issue. only take effective action to eliminate thought . In one sentence he criticizes
Women students arc the overwhelming sexual harassment when specific ·in- the practice o f limiting children 's ideas
victims of s"'ual harassment .
cidents arc 'reported. To discuss the to conform to their parcµts' views and
The members of the administration topic in generalities helps create an then turns around and states that •we
quoted in the March 3 t edition ancl the awareness of the problem~ but ap- Shouldn't confuse students by teaching
editorial in the April 3 edition gave the propriate action requires the fil ing of contrasting ideas . In other words, it's
impression that slude"nts ·who have. specific charges. ·
· ·
only right to teach one idea when it is
been sexually harassed have an easy
SCS . has a gricvanCc procedure the Truth according to Minrod.
procedure to follow for reprisal. which campus members - students,
, He also uses the term "rationalism"
However; rcason1 ' why . victims keep faculty and staff - can utilize if they as if it only applies to the scientific
silent arc docurt)Cntcd -in the same hllvc C8usc to believe they have been method. Rationalism goes beyond
report cited earlier by the National discriminated against on the basis of mere sense pcrc~ption (science) and
.

....

Harassment 11

* ~rms * Styled cuts
* Braiding * At.wood
The Head Shop

deals with speculat ion of abstract and . ,
metaphysical no1ions. Any reading of
lhe ancient Greeks -- highly rational
rilcn -- will show that reason was
considered to be a source of knowledge
!?p~~~c~~.!tsclf and did not have to ~
Another interesting poin1 was the
statement, "I don't believe in the 'just
happened' theory either .. . . " He
doesn't believe in it, but" he docs?
Which is it? Instead of searching for an
cxplanittion, he merely. jumps on the
"scientific bandwagon" - not because
he believes it, but because ii " holds
more credence."
..,
I am not defending the creationist
position; nor am I implying that
science docs not give us answers. I am
merely showing that just as religion can.
be . dogmatic in its repression of
thought, so too can science. Freethinking, an .Jd,al~ which Minrod
pretends to promote, can only occur
when any and all contrasting ideas arc
presented . Granted this may be difficult 10 implement in our schools, but
this docs not mean we must teach only
one view.
Just as the "religious zealots" do
not want their children's minds
corrupted by the Devil , many scientis1 s ·
(and Minrod) do not want _people' s
minds "corrupted" by anything
beyond the observable. They arc both
worried that their brand of " truth" is
not strong enough to meet the
challenge of conflicting ideas and Qlilst
suppress any attempts at free-th inking.
I find this attitude just as revolting
and dangerous whether jt be Uf!dcr the
guise of "science" or "religion. "

..&

Brad Erickson
Senior
Soc:lal Studlrs

SIDE 1

SIDE2

Music: Wed.• Sal.

- Intramural Softball
Women's-&"Men's Divisions
Rosters Due April 15, _4 p.m.
Entry fee s1000
.
Team rep. meeting Apr.ii 16 7 p.m. Eastman 1
Officials meeting April 16 8 p.m: Eastman 1 -

' Season starts April 20
Contact Intramural- Rec Sports
Halenbeek South 120 255 3325
sponsored by

Mark Kaufman

-

...

Eve: 7:©9:20

raitf,padMthe

"Nine to E,ilte"
fPGJ

,

EVE: ~ - - -

Mon.d ay
Happy hour prices
with entertalnmen~
Wednesday Orinlc'and beer
special 9 • midnight
Thursday
Scotch Night

253-1883

Grand
mantel
Saloon
&restaurant ·
t Uh ....,~, 1· '""''" I •• - "••••••
... l'j.,,-i ..... .

r.oalminers
Daughter

E,o, 7·0<>9, 10

(PG)
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,Arts & Entertainment

'Literary Syndrome' out;
promising satire,·humor

Tti~
LIT~ll2A~ll2"1
Jf-,' ~ l[}l? 10~\IE
.,:-

~~!i~
o· trioderri ren01110r.ice pubhc0t10n

by Jo~n L. P~p~

StaHWritrr

... There is a new publication
on campus.
,
The Literary Syndrome,
after what seems like months
since posters soliciting sub-missions of humor and satire
appeared , will be available in
Atwood and other buildings
Wednesday.
·The magazine , l)as high
aspirations. Its purpose Is to
approach matters of importance from a lighthearted
stance.
.
The Syndrome does not get
tOO
low, well - perhaps
in a couple of places. But it
also fails to scale and
dismantle any i\/Ory towers :...
except maybe here and there.
Its story began iq a London
basement where SCS international studies students
gathered and enjoyed conversation which dug deeper
into the realm of ideas than
beer-party talk . .
· On their return, a Modern
Renaissance society was
established - for the sake of
expanding a sense of culture
through regular meetings in
Atwood.
_ From · this society, . with
editor-in-chief Jim Malnati as
leader, came the Syndrome.

Malnati hopes it will be a stor'y the more obvious stories. But
without end; that t he Murph 's work is ~ ot near as
publication will become an obvious as the raunchy tale of
established annual e\lent. a pastor's defrocking Which
Already, a staff has been appears under a nom-deselccted for next year.
• plume.
If readership · determines
Most of the stories iml)ro\le
whether SAC will again on second reading because
contribute to the cost of they · do ha\le depth. Unpublication, _the Syndrome is fortunately, the longest story
probably on solid ground. It is is the most dreary, but C\len
an entertaining -little thing to so, it is quickly passed .
ha\le grown out of only i riidea
Probably the weakest aspect
rather than past example. It is of the Syndrome is its two
just 16 pages, but has \lery _ graffiti pages. There is not
little wasted spac~.
much of it, and though it is
Most of the fiction is short, amusing stuff, it is best apbut long enough to stick 'pins predated in those cal~
into
urban
cowboys ,!.~-:.1n61nents spent at its place of
nationalism, sexism and a few origin. Like fillet mignon in a
other institutions. The attack doggy bag, graffiti loses a little
is not fierce. The pins.writers Oa\lor when it is brought
arc using have no barbs to home.
really tear at the Ocsh. But
Ruth Thompson, Syndrome
there is e\lidence of a few adviser and one of the more
sharp minds at work.
\lenerated SCS English inHumor is difficult . structors, said that Malnati
Whether it is written Or has been a terrific worker for
performed, it requires nerve the Syndronie. If • the world
and perfect \iming. The rewards high ·aspirations and
Syndrome is not likely to have industry, Malnati should be
students rolling around, in- able to return on future
capacitat~ for the day's homecomings and sec his baby
classes, but it will raise smiles. grown.
Perhaps Murph's Causal
But as he says, that will
Inquiry into the Differing require student submissions,
Views of Men and Women
which'donot-come easy .
will annoy a few women, ·but
he is only joking. It is one of
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Ocnnis'Dirlnc.Mid, saxophone
I p.m., Recital Hab
Perfonnini Ana Center

FandtJ llcd&III
Shirley Holzer, voice

--rtr.m., ~ ~ Cmtcs.Mlltorium

....,

Coll~ c ofSt. Bcoedkt
- ~

f ac-allJ Rtdtal.
Tom.Allen, piano
8 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditori um
Bet', 11'-atn
.
Rock , R & B, swina and bd>op
81).m.,Atw~ 9ill,:oom

.....

aa,,;.Splrl,- ••,
Collq:c of St. BcMdkt/ St. Joh n's 'Univnsi1y
Thc,ter
8 p.m •• Bmedict• An s Cenler forum
Collqcof SI . Ekncdlct

Films

IJ PBTalnl Sllow
8:30 p.m.• S1cwan Hal! Auditorium

. ' Golurla

April lalNl 9

H..,,...,

7 p.m. with one) p.m. showir11 Thursday
Atwood LiulcThcam
'
AnwriranAVllltt-liott#Art, I HI-M
Worb or -Helen Frankcthaltl', Jasper Johns. Aprill hadll
Robn1 Rauschcnberaand Andy Warhol
.Pttpb,tTom
Prinu fro~ various not cable collccrions
, p.m. Wllh one) p.m. , howina Friday
Bcncdic\1 Art5 Ccn1er 01llcry
Atwood Linlc Theater
Co1Jcge o rs1. lknatict

Throat II April 30

-

Worlls orFr. H uah Yliwnu
Sculpn1rc and photoaraphl
Hall Oallcry
St. John;s UniYenlty ,

The Mlnneapolls-basMI Bees KnHs big band will play for a d1nce In Atwood Ballroom
TuH d l y ■ t 8 p.m.

A.gent le swing back to the jazz age is coming to SCS via the brassy, bigba nd sounds-O f the Bees Knees.
The Bees Knees offer a wide ra nge o f old rOck and roll , swing, bebop and
jazz right ou t of the 40 s and SOs.
The group's• leader and dirCCto1 is Tommy Burnevik , former sax man for
Lamont Crans1on. If li vely s1agi ng is any indi ca1ion of Burnevik 's .stage attitude, then it is obvious 1ha1 he enjoys his role iis 1hCgroup's director.
Th: Bees Knees achieve _thcir jit1erbug navor 1hrou'gh a strong brass section
that includes bass and tenor saxophone as well as horns. The group's brass
backbone is complcrnen1 ed by piano, gui1 ar , vocals and upri$_ht st ring bass.
The Bees Kn ees arc playing Tuesday at 8 p.m . for a UPB-sponsorcd dance .
·The event is free to SlU dent s and fac ull y with SCS ide n1ification.

.
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Post-winter blahs reflected 1n new spring movies
has important infoimation about the killing . She
interviews him and endures his romantic overtures in
hopes of finding the killer.
Hurt's television appearance also interests the real
killer and the chase in on!
The question is, docs Hurt really know something
or is he just putting the make on Weaver?
Eyewitness has style, suspense and excellent acting
from Hurt, Weaver, Christopher Plummer and
James Woods.
For/ Apache; The Bronx is a iough police drama
starring Paul.Newman and Edward Asner.
Based on a true story, the film is a powerful
statement about the seemingly impossible work that a
decent cop faces in a large urban ghetto. For/ Apache
has a ,gritty realism that makes the film very
believable and sometimes a liUle hard to watch .
This is not escapist entertainment . lt is a harrowing
view of the hell inner--city life often is.
Newman is very good as the film's central
character. Asner has a rather Sl'l\!U -part, but he is
very effective and his character's influence is felt

70mm ·
R. J.~otch
Late winter to early spring is gcncraliy a dead
time for movies.
The major films that were expected to make big

money and win awards arc usually released during
the last two weeks of December. The other big release

time of the year is June when the big summer movies

arc released.

_

The end of March leaves us a group of films that is
made up mainly of Slick cntcrtainmcnfrilms that arc
not expected to do anything more than keep theaters
supplied with product. But sometimes there arc

·

surprises.
Among the pleasant surprises is Eyewitness. a
romantic thriller from the writer and director of
Breaking · Away. William Hurt is a Vietnam vet
working as a janitor in a large-. New York office
building who is madly ill love.,.with a ictcvision
reporter played by Sigourney Weaver.

Since their lirestyles are miles apart, it is unlikely
that they will ever meet. But when a man is murdered
in the building Hurt works in, he has his Chance to
meet his love. Hurt leads Weaver to believe that he

th ~:t~:ritf~~et~~~~; now ror the bad:
Hanger 18 was Damed "Dog of the Week" on
Sneak lJ!!lliew last _month. There really is not much
more ttl sly about il.
-~ This Sunn Classic release is cheap, unbelievable
and a total waste of money.
Back Roads · fails in 'an attempt to recapture the
magic of Sally Field's success in Norma Rae. No such
luck .
The film abounds with cliches and is not in the

least bit funny . Field is a hooker with a heart of gold
and T.ommy Lee Jones is a washed-up boxer who
fall s for her. And in no time they're off to find a new
life.··
,
This plot has been filmed over a thousand times.
Variation 1,001 is a very poor carbon of the original.
The really sad 1hing is that Back Roads was made
by .the same director as Field had for Norma Rae,
Martin Ritt, who really should have done better.
American Pop is the latest atrocity frorn,, Ralph
Bahski, the man who destroyed The Lord of lh~
Rings.
An animalcd film tracing the history of a family or
Russian Jews who Come 10 America and end up
generations later as drug-addicted musicians,
American Pop-is just too much . The subject matter is
beyond the reach of this film and is only cheapened.
The_anima1ion is poor and the rock music blares
much too often.
Bahski's love or animated gore also· serves to pul
viewers off.
_
And finally there is The Final Conflict where the
Book of Revelation is reduced 10 a pulp horror film
that lingers far too long on sadistic murders and
seven inept monk,s wilh magic daggers that will
supposedly kill 1he Anti-Christ.
The appearance of Sffl!lf·a1 the film' s end is so
anli-dimactic and removed from the rest of the film
that it reeks of being done as an atonement for all the
needless gore that precedes.
The film follows the Bible very, ver)· loosely .
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We carry a complete line of new and used
comics. We pay cash for all comics, westerris, and
science fiction books.
"Central MJnnesola'i Only New & Used BoolcStore''·
107 . 51h AYenue~ , : 251 _~;n1own St. ~ U(Jr
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We Buy, S.11, Trad11-Free Appraisals

Mor8 than
30 million Americans
have quit smokir1g. JOIN THE GROUP.

We pay cash for:
CIHs rlng1 120 lo 1220
Wedding band1 S10 to $120

The

Gold Exchange , Inc.
Suite 20l SIM&'JI• C.U"ty hnl lulldl"II •
KfOHl<O...S...•. CfNlloeck

Phone: 255•0586
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Sports
Twelve decathletes -finish meet;
one Husky to go to nationals
Af1er an exhaustirlg 10-event, two• ·Jsland•Lakc Lillian, reached one of his
goals by going over 7,000 points,
~:: ,:!r:~~~~~ ~~::r:t:ni:~~h~~,~~- according t0 Waxlax.
He also broke his own school record
won lhe SCS decathlon witti 7,163
points, while Dan "Neubauer, ,a SCS of 6,829 points.
" It 's nice that Dan doesn't have to
track co.captain, finished second with
7,019 poin1s afler l~t Saturdalj's final worry ~bout qualifying, but ·can instead work on improving- his scores,"
event.
Neubaue("s point total enabled him Waxlax said.
Neubauer tied for first in the 100to qualify for the national division 2
meet, which- re<(uires 6,800 points to meier .S,ash with a time of_,f0.,9, while _
qualify. Four other deca'ihle1cs had '.:,Winning the javelin ou1righfwith a toss
of 183-9 1 17 feet better than his nearest
better than 6,800 points. .
However, Neubauer, who fini shed opponent.
Flam, meanwhile, did not quite
ninth in the national meet last year,
was the only athlete affiliated with a reach Waxlax's expectations of doing
better than 6,000 points, finishing wi1h·
school who qUalified.
"ft was an excellent Jield of 5,741 points.
Flam can only get better with ex•
at hletes," Bob WaJClax , SCS track
coach and decathlon coordlnstor, said. perience, according 10 Waxlax.
The next decathlon for Flam and
·o ave Rick"s, two-time defending SCS
decathlori champion, finished third. Neubauer, ·according 10 Waxlax, will
Goi-dY Flam; · a SCS 1rack team be in Mankato May 15 and 16.
member, finished 600 points better . · The finishers, with their schdol
than his tot,i-. last year, yet dropped affiliation alld point totals are: Greg
Willey, unattached, 7,163; Dan
from sixth to I Ith place.
"The competition was a lot touiher Neubauer, SCS, 7,019; . Dave Ricks,
this year,",Waxlax _said in light of the unanached , 6,953; Rex Harvey,
number of larger sCorCs . . Last year, · unanached, 6,879; Tom Skaar,
only one decathlete finished with more unattached , · 6,804; Brian Wolf,
Augustana, 6,507; Doug Shay,
than 6,800 points.
Augus1ana, 6,532; Greg Haydenluck ,
Besides · a better · field of athletes,
Waxlax attributed . the bei-ter finish" 10 University of South Dakota , 6,149; ,.
. the good. weather on the first day of the Kyle Visser, Graceland College, 6,138;
Tony Forstek, Hamline University,
event.
.
· ..
.
Twei,o.,e of the original 17 decathletes 5,817; Gordy Flam , ·scs, 5,741; and
Johr:i Osland, unattached, 5',621.
finished the entire 10 eve~
Nellbauer, a senior rrom Bird

su,u pl'IO!O t, y A ,c;k G,on
Pr.paring to lhrow the dllCUS on anow-c~ Selke F~ld, DIY9 Ricki Is
one of 12 1thletn who competed In the SCS decathlon lut Friday 1nd
Saturday. Ricks, UM defending champion, finished third.

'Conservative optimism' marks softball's opener
by Tom Ellloll
Sporls Edllor
Conservative optimism is
the phrase that best d~scribes
Dianne Glowatzke's feelings
for this yea r' s sortball team as
it opens its schedule versus
Augsburg ..College at 3 p.m.
Wednesday at Selke Field.
ye~1~t:~~:f;be;II

analogy
pt rcent
so ftball
because
pitchers

is that baseball is 90
pitching.
Thus,
must be 95 percent
a team with quality
has a definite ad-

~~~~:~;kc.

according

h::~

to

,:Z,

help."
"Hg main role will be that
of a ·relief-type pitcher," she
·added, saying that although
Boots has less speed on her

Glowatzkesaid. ,
Anne Campbell, a transfer
student from Normandale
Communi1y College;-will be
the starter in rightfield against

~~~c~:sn1hbaen ~~b~

A~~{~r:~~ ·by far the quick_~ o;~~~~.ib~~!n~~i~;~:

0~r s~::~~j

Bloo·mir,gton•Kennedy, will
also see action as a designated
hitter and ·at first base, when
Ledin is pitching, acCording to
Glowatzke.

ch;~~. Y;:u
::e~t
i~~~fi~ will be helpful in ·that ~~~u~e~a~e~=~s!7:c~ult'~:I~~ ~~~~m0:n~ane, wh:_:. also a
way," she saict. "We have as if other teams start timing our here," Glowatzke said.
''Judy doesn't have a
fine a pitcher in Cheryl other two pitchers, she can
The infield is more of a position ye~lowat:zR"laid,
Czrfffflb as there is in Division come in and that other team concern for the coach, with "but she will play a l01."
has some good returnihg 2.
will hil.velO adjust to her only Jane Shimfflr.a junior co•
Mary Mergen, a junior who
players and some unknown-"We also haveSOme depth different speed," Glowatzke captain, ·returning from full• did nurplay last year, will be
talent, although she knows the at pitctwr-ttris year,'' she said , said.
time duty last year~
the starting catcher against ,
team can hi1.
with Marcia Ledin and JUiie
The other st rorig area for
"Jane is a two-year s.Mlrter Augsberg, Glowatzke said .
"Well'II be a better hitting
team," Glowatzke said. "We :i~~~nt: :i:re~~assibo with the ~~e~d~:Cs!ri~:n;;~ J,:w~;z~e~ ~~~ us0 ;e~ae1 y~~~~;ig~~:.~~ . .ca;:~~~d aw!o~l'Sd%F-~ i;:
have the potential to be bener.
Cassibo, a senior co-captain
Deb Miller has the best arm Glowatzke said.
improve.her hilling," she said .
"It really depends on how from International Fall s, has
on the team," Glowatzke said • , Nadie
He.rriges,
a
If Mergen does not hit,
some of our fre shmen do,"
"~e
have
the
pot~ntial
•••
but
beca,~se
we're
going
~!:~~~~~
;;;;~at~~:~~~=
~!~:t:.::~s~~i.da~~~h:~J~~i~~:
she said. "I se-c us as a dark
with youth, anyth_1n could happen , ·
for SCS. "Nadie looks like or find a different com•
horse in the ctmference." _
Th'e da rk horse gets tested bt:en SCS's top pitcher for the of the senior from St. Cloud she's improved her defensive bination.
early against Augsburg, which last three years and one of the Apollo High School slated for play," Glowatz.ke said.
"That's wha't 's so pleasant
is one of the toughest teams top ones in the . state, 1hCcenterfiCld slo1.
"She's throwinS. more con- about this year," she said,
the Huskies wi ll play, ac- Glowatzkesaid.
"She is also one of our Sistently and it looks like her "wehavemoredepththanany
cording tq Glowatzke.
Ledin, besides being a fastest runners,' ' Glowa1~ke game haS improved."
.other team I've had here.
"The team (the Auggies) pitcher, is also one of the top said, add ing that "we have
A highly touted fre_shm an,
"We have some really
from strong returning players," she
finished fim in the state in power hitt ers on the team, she one of the best teams in the Sandy .Berggren
state in terms of 1eam speed ."
Hopkins-Eisenhower, will be said., "If some or our
Division 3, and they (the team said.
members) are all returning,"
"When she isn't pitching,
The lef1fielder will be Paui starting at shortstop.
fresh men . and sophomores
Decker, · ex-Cold Spri ng"She is a really strong play near 1h~ir .potential. we
"he said. " They are one of the she'llbe s1ar1ingatfirstbase,"
strongest tea ms we will face Glowat zke • said of 1he Rocori High, Sc hool s1ar, ex- hiller," Glowatzke · sa id . could have i. rCally strorlg,
this year .' '
_,,,_
sophomore from Cambridge .
All -Stale softball player for "A lth ough I'll be pulling team .
SCS plays the Auggies on
Boo1 s·. although a senior. is SCS three years ago , ex- additional pressure on her, she
"But because we aie goi ng
, Wedn es day
o nl y
o nce, a first-yea r player. " She 's professional basketball playeJ, shoU ld be one or our .lop with youth , ally1hing could
however, because Augsburg worked on her pitching a nd and now back with the hit1ers. ·
happen," she said .
has only one 1op pit cher . we 'll use her in games."
Huskies for one more season.
" She has a reall y excellent
accordi ng to Glowatzkc.
Glowa tzke sa id.
" We're
" She will be our besl hiller bat and shou l_d do well right
And'1ha1 is the ca tch.lo fa st- fortu nate 10 ha ve her beca use and is also excellent defen- awa y." Glowatzke said .
pitch ~of1ball. A popu lar we· need addit ional pitching sively and has good speed,"
Deb Lin1 on. a junio~ from

:~~~~~

11
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Police chi~f ?peaks on criminal justice problems
by Tina Grolh
Staff Wrilcr

. '

"I think criminal justice is done very
much like medicine in the 19th century
.. . by the scat of your pants. One
doctor gives you castor Oil; another
loads you with leeches. If you die, you
sought help too late; if you lived, it was

a miracle."

·

Anthony .Bouz.a, Minneapolis police

chief,· has definite opinions about the
roots of the criminal justice problems
in the United States, ideas he shared
with a large audieitce in the Math and
Science Center auditorium Thursday
night.
Discussing the rise in street crime in
New York City during the last 30 years,

·Bouza attempt~ to clarify what he

secs as ' ' tremendously c6mplcx science. Areas of class distinctions a nd when Bouza took over in February
realities behind the statisti cs. "
economics need understanding before I 980 . He has fired one police offi cer
"Corporate Anicrica is contributing crime can be reduced or controlled .
a nd has been instrumcqtal in reducing
Jo societal problems, " Bouza said .
There will not be simple answers, he the number or precincts to four. a
Economic fluctuation s reflect in crime • said.
more efficient system, he believes.
rates, he said. ·
·
William McRae, St. Cloud rcforCharlie Gr'afft, Stearns County
When there is an economic chill in matory superintendent , was part of a shcrifr and member of the panel,
the country, it becomes pneumonia in panel that qµestioncd Bouza and pointed out his very different
the ghettos, he said . Black and placed his remarks in context to local problems. "I only hav\c..:' hrccdctectivcs
Hispanic youths 16 to 19 years old arc conditions. McRae pointed' out that and 13,000 square rihles or area to
responsible for a large proportion of there is still a necessity to go on dealing cover," he said . "We have 34"pcoplc in
violent crime, and they arc the last ones with the practicalities of the crime.
jail. They a rc coming out of the walls
to find work, Bouza explained.
Bouza did not dispute McRae, but over there. "
"We sec a society in transition," he added that no one in the system is
Bouza pushes the need for studies
said. "I'm not here to offer solutions, thinking systematically. Law • en- and more thorough understanding ·of
but we need a national introspection ," forcc.mcnt, Bouza said, needs to start , the crime problem in America. Exhe added .
dealing with the reality of scarce and pcricncc and education arc the two best
Bouza docs not sec great changes in limited r.csources.
teachers, he said.
the 1980s. He suggests that a "search"
The Minneapolis police force tiad
"Too many of us (police chiefs) arc
is needed into areas of social con- ~ bout 100 o£ficcrs and six . precincts providing the answers," Bouza added.

__ J>regnancy Is wonderf,'!,'l_
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not tha.t way.

~;r .:~':."~air

~er:;~:1G«:t"r~
253-.Ca.tl, any time or com• to th•
BIRTHRIGHT offlc• locat.d at th•
St. Cloud Ho1pltol , north annex ,
second floor', Room 208.
Office hours : M-W-F 9a.m.-12noon
. T-T · p.m.-9p.m.

Unger's ·
Spring Auto Repair Special
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BIRTHR,GHT 253-4848
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Precious Stone Importers & Wholesalers .

St aa.d 251-li20.
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DIAMONDS FOR WEDDING &
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
30-35°/p BELOW RE_rAILI

Offer Expires June 1, 1981

PLUS OUR FULL LINE OF 14 KT GOLD SETTINGS

-

Intramural,
Teams--Or•r Your
Chib or Team Shirts

• Engage~ngs

• Diamond Jewelry
l\ us fo r a per11,0nal a p poi nl men l ,

-

& Caps Today

A I-Shirts Plus!
WE'LL CUSTOMIZE CAPS
& JERSEYS TO YOUR SPECS
Wf HAVE SPECIAL
GROUP· PRICES

iSHIRTS-fii
'rxJt vour Shir l together' ..

CROSSROADS CEHTER
(NEAR SEARS)

253-78&4

- - 253-2095
Stearns Coun ty Bank Uldg:-

Crossroads Center• St. Cloud

Newman Terrace
Pizza
Piua
Open every eve~ing

253-2131
For FREE fast dilivery
on campus

Sub's
Sandwiches
Hamburgers
Basket Dinners
Cribbage
Games
Backgammon
Beer

Live Entertainment
Every Wednesday · Glen Everhart
8 p.m. - 12 midnite

-
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c·1assifieds
252·9226after5:30p.m.
CHRONICLE
ADVERTISING
W9MEN: APARTMENT available
POLICY The Chronicle wilt accept
May 1. Utllltles Included. Laundry
adver1ising lro,ri any on-campus
facUllles. Two bedrooms. 2~1163
organ izatio n, community or
formorelnformatlon.
national business on a lfrst.come,
flrst•serve basis due to space WOMEN: CLEAN spacious home
two
blocks from · ca.mpus, has
llmltatlon. All accounts whether
on.camP.us or oll•caml)us wi ll be ! doubles available for summer.
handled wilh equal regard. Alt I S80'mo. Furnished, washer/dryer,
advertising must be free ol , patklng.252-4~Margl.
VACANCIES: FEMALE summer
llbelous, ollensive or obscene
and fall. 319 4th Ave. s. 253-6606.
material before accepted l or
SINGLE ANO DOUBLE rooms.
publ lcallon.
Male. Summer and fall. 901 and
The Chronicle complies with the
1201-olthAve.S.253-6606.
Minnesota law prohibiting advertisement of liquor prices.
ATTENTION WOMEN: Lc;>oklng for
a ·moderately prk:ed quality
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion to ed it, classify or
1rc!.~~cnot~..
~o~as':;
reject any adv4:'rtlsl ng copy
Is taking rental apppllca.tlons for
double and triple rooms. LOC8teda
• half block from .5th Av&:'Cobom's
and three bloc:& from downtown.
The Saffron House features a
fullY-equipped. kitchen, fireplace,
elegant dining and living rooms.

~~r~~

f:S~:

Housing

~:u~~~;~,:~~t~~~:~s~

:~:Y,y ~!cu~~~ _!i0J ~::=i

'30s, '40a, 'SO. summer.clothes, al
Grandmother's Allie. 22 South 5th
Ave. Buynowwhllesupplyl~ts.
JYC RECEIVER AMIFM 35 watts
bullt In 5-band equalizer. Brian
253-8615.
SACRIFICE Central Florida two
half-acre lots, exclusive communlty on 30-square-mlte lake.
boating , fishing, swimming ,
tennis, goll. Looking for someone ·
to assume my 9 percent mortgage.
Will sacrifice for $1,000 down per
' lot, low monthly payments. J.
Green, P.O. 397 lk. Hamilton, Fl.
33851 (813)324·1157.
CANON AY·1 and Vivltar flash with

:! ~~Qeh7 ~~~:!~~)'.'= ~
$2650.'Steve. 255-3580. 1

CASE REYP.X reel-to-_
reel. 10 and a
half' t~f~tory s&a1ecl or black
metal reets. Best offer takes. 251·
7960MEN'S JEANS and cords. Waists
30 lo 36, leng th s 30 to 36. 252•

.~~ERCURYMonterey.4dr.,PS,
0
free washer/dryer. Utllltles paid.
parttlng . Formorelnfonnatlon ,ca.11 PB, AC, radial s, good co nd1110n.
$105/month. 253-8615. Leave a
Debra Alexander at 251•7638 orS6
messageforBany.
Mlkeat~5575, days.
HOUSE TO SHAR.E with other _.:"MALES TO SHARE $75/month.

~:t:~

II

~~ne: p~:~~~t!c!i~· ~ : nesday April 15, 1981. Be prompt.
WANTED: LEAD guitar player for
country band. Mainly weekends.
Susie, 23&nr.c&South Haven.

II
_

Attention

W ted

~==-=:::a="=·==== :~:~is~~~~~:·

:v;~:~:hn::e~~.~~1~N~:~
campus locatlon.
FEMALES TO SHARE large

252.n18.
WOMEN'S HOU~NG close to
scs, summer and ,fall, reasonable
rates, apeclal summer rate$ on
alngle rooms and apartments,
laundry, parking, utilities paid,
251·.1814, 253-2711.
SUMMER STUDENT housing,

ca.mpus: Cl&an, carpeted. John 253-5340.
FURNISHED AND unfurnished
apartments close to ca.mpus.
Parking, laundry, tor groups O'f 4-6
for fall. $Ingle rooms for summer,
also apartment lor one person.
251·3287.
·

WAREHOUSE - DISTRIBUTOR

~1~I

I

Lost/f nd

II

Is

p

"===e=r=SOll==a====
L..

14K GOLD CH41HiS'~ 50 percent
below retell. ' tn'gagement rings
and, preclous stone Jewelry, 30-35
percent below retail. For more
Information ca.II Tim Hovelsrud at

nd
2~ ~ · your
problems? A recovery support
group wlll meet spring quarter.
Call the Campus Drug Program at
255-3191 lo reserve your spot.

~If~:: wortt
~~:;~'/~~
PLAYER looklng.f0r
with band. Country or

:'!n~
251-0804.
UNITED METHODIST Students:

bluegrass preferred. Call Jim a:t

~~;~~s~ ~~IQ CAR WASH April 10-

::~~~~i1~t. n(~~~m:.~~
8870,ext . 218.
CAREtAKER couple for- apart•
ment complex. Call 253-3572.
BASE,ALL CARD collector will
buy any amount of ca.rds for ca.sh.

IfiID="'='Y,·=•55-43=='=•·=====

does . The pretended Jesu s
cr&atltd people. Then, because
they faired him, he committed
premeditated mass mutder upon
them In "the flood ." Can Infinite
. wisdom and power make any
excuse for the creation of
fallurtis? (Adam, Eve) Are· the
failures under obligation to their
creator? If " God" makes people,
why does " He'' make more than
we have food for? Below Jesus,
savagery ca.nnot go. Gods and
•devlls are pretend.

========= ~~ lt::~·
TYPING SERVICES Sister
Romaine Thelsen: st. Joseph. 3635148unt116p.m.
WELCOME:
First
United

r,='•=·=~=='=•·= ====

S:f~:'t~~~~e!r~:
0124.
'
RENT: WOMEN'S housing. Must

:~:&~art~~~lltl~~i· f ~: ::~~~:~ a~~1r'~~t 08~~~

.\DDRESS AND STUFF envelopes
at home. Earnings unllmlted.
Oller, send $1 refundable tO:,
Trlple "S," 6243•R3 Cajon,
HesperlaC&.,92345.
,....
LIYE•IN NIGHT clertt · at Travel
Wise .motel. Room. provided plus
addltlonal remuneration. 253-0500.
STllDENT ASSISTANT to Coor•
dlnator, Campus Drug and
Lifestyle Awareness Programs.
Part time. Typing ess'entlal . Obtain
appllca.tlons . form s at Health
Servlce. Beglnfallquarter1981 .
SUMMERJ08S$1950guaranteed.
Mlct)l,est company has openings In
many areas. Interviews 1 p.m., 2 ·

~;~~~;;~;i~~t~n~::.
and . 11 am. Choir Wednesdays
7:30p.m.
TYPING ,.15" YEARS experience
with dissertations, theses, term
p·apers, elc. Reasonable rates.
PhyHls, 2~9957.
TYPING SERVICES-253-5553.
1 · RESUMES. SLICK effective,

11, 10 am .• 5 p.m. K•Mart Shop-ping Center. $1
mlnli:num donation. Sponsored by Delta
Sigma Pl.
.,
QLENN YICTORFf; Shoemaker's
answer to John Travolta, wlll be 2-t
Aprll 6. Happy Blrthd8y.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Glenn. Blue

~=~:~: ~~af~~;4;8~:m.from . :~::.~•:op ~~h~~:.G~ff•s~,::~
OU
ROOMS FOR WOMEN 1lngte,
parttfng,. HBO-cable. SUblea.se for ~
double, rataa vary, close to S60lmonth . Now leasing for · FOUND: SMALL key with wh istle
campus, downtown.· Summe.,_.1ummer and fall. Connie, 253-6059 altached ..255-3419, ask for Paul.
leases. 252-0053.
or John 252•7718. .
LOST YELLOW lab, 10rnontha old.
MEN : OPENINGS Aprll
1, ROOMS: SUMMER and fall. 253- I love my dog: Please ca.11252-8447

~~~~28-4:~e~=~abte coal.
RESUMES, REPORTS and other
typing
work
profess lonally
prepared by OBS, 18 • 12 Avenue
North, St. Cloud. 253-2532 for.
lnlormailon.

~o~::simc, A~ I 10, In the Al·
wood Ballroom. Way W& Were,
Electric Hors•man, Play Misty tor
Me. All forS1 . Sponsored by IRHA.
QLEN$.Y, REDUCED rates for your
birthday. Credit cards accepted .

washer/dryer, meal plan, ~p... 7116.
901 00
~~~~~.n:sa~~t;~ - '
•
HOUSE TO SH~RE Men only. Education

~fE~~f:s:~~~l~~~r~:ir:t~:!

~~D;~~F~~iGINAL Good Egg:

Delta Chi professlonally t}'peset a
resume for you. Just bring us all

Happy Belated Birthday! (Thay,
Blnklhs, are ·you thurprlthedl)

~Z!t_1~~~~=tl~~~~~b;~·1~:2~~
or 2~3732.
MARY KAY Independent beauty .
consultanfgolng out ol business.
W111 sell all Inventory at 15 percenl;,discount.
Free
facials .
=~eauty products. Nickl , 252·

:.~oFl:i~:=F::~:s1
you; are · you chewing? Don't
worry, It grows back In two weeks.
Maybe you netfd gum wrappers to
restore the sound, eh? Coach, no
matter what I say, I'm having fun.
::rr~etx>ob,:
~o~t~ostc~~~

people , through th is s'Upportlve
program of new and varied ex•

MOYIE NITE la here again! April
10, starting at 7 p.m. In the

~ ..wrong month, huh
fellas? Haw-eee-haw. (Wink). The
:i~sL:1~~~~~SE. I Just waftftftt to

:~:n~~~M~1~:~1~:'. M~~~rk

t:.us}!~:Tfo!~Je!~t1s ::g:::

•

:!,~L~~~~~~~Eh~~~~:; 1 1~~~

~:~ 1;~:i:i:n~;.a~~~~s-

Bulldlng .

Ulilllles

~~~t phone paid. $100/mo. 259-

APARTMENTS, PRIVATE ROOMS
Shared rentals, Available June 1,
fUrnlshed or unfurnished, off•
street parking . Laundry, convenlently located near downtown
rJ;,~us. Call for appointment.

Ii

ROOMS MALES' summer, next
year. Fumlshed, ulltltles paid.

WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent ofl plus first 50 thank-

· ---:- ~~~:: 1~~1•11~~\~~~h A~~~•:.:
706-6th Ave. ~

7th Ave. S.,

for Sale ·

~~'c,f~~;/:-89~~ YlT ATIO N s
Dlscount.252•9786.

afternoon .

/I_ Employment
CAMP KNUTSON In northern
. Minnesota Is now hiring program
director~ .waterfront director,
assistant waterfront director,
program/maintenance, nurse and
~~,~~b~~:p :1~~~ed~;:10~~~

-rf.'!iba~·lu~~e~!~c~oc~~ic'1fe~~ ~~~~~i~;~~~:O~:!ts:V~~~l~

~~~~~f~=~~

~~u:

· ~~u'.~::O~now Id~

.. ...........-................ ..............:-:-: ........ .......... .

Chameleon
- April 6
. ._ _ __
~

•

witfi coupon

:I Capateli'~
'°""'
33nl & 3nl St.

(Naxt to~~~Brother's)

t t Lm. Mon. .., Sat.. • p~. ...,..,

11, : ~ ~ ~ m. •

Fairchild
April 7

Snaps _
AprilS-11

And in their 1st St. Cloud appearance

Beatles Forever
April 13, 14 & 15
with the entire Beatles show!

V
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Notices
M·eetings

MARKETING CLUB meets 8Yery

~9:e:~v:~2:.,~t" ,!!'.,e~a!!9~
offer you. Everyone welcome.
LEARNING EXCHANGE meetings

~\'!.,:!try '2'!;d•Je•~1!!.'mA~;~~=
Interested Is welco~ to attend.
for ;urther Information call 255-

3779,255-2394.

.

r."='ea=se=•=•=••=nd=.=====
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Miscellaneous

~=========

UNDECLARED
PaY'chology
majorslmlnora. New rl)Qulrements

take effect .Sept. 1, 1961. Check

JAMES H. MACLACHLAN ol J.
Maclachtaii and Aasoclates, Inc.
wlll be speak.Ing on "Marketing In
the 80s" Wednesday, Aprll 15, 12
noon. Atwood Little Theatre.
STUDENT
SENATE meet s
Thursdays 6 p.m. Atwood Civic•
Penney Room.

01 Ce~~~ ~~~~· ~I;''}

I--

AL•ANON
MEETINGS every
Wednesday at 12 noon In the
Health Service Conference Room.
If you are Interested In finding out
how alcoholism affecls family,

p syc hology office,
A216,
Education Bulldlng, for more
information and handbook tor
psychology students.
THE DEPARTMENT of Polltlca1
Science wlll again be offering
legal Internships lall quarter 1981.
Advanced Juniors and senlorS°lnay

~C:~e~~~o
~~~::~r;~~~s~'iJ~:'";;,::~~
p.m. •In Atwood ~lvlc•PenMtiy.
legal agencies. Students need not
Come fly wllh Us..
be polltlcal science majors, but
COME TALK TO your peers. ·A should have superior grade point
recovery .support group wlll meet average. (3.00 or better) and apsprln'g quarter. can the Campus proprlate course background.
Drug Program at 255-3191 to Applicants should have compJeted
reserveyourspot.Confldential.
at least POL 211 and 6 addltlonal
SCSU KARATE CLUB Japanese hours in political scl8nce with
style Karate meets every Tuesday POL 413· and POL 491 preferred.
and Thursday 3:J0.5 p.m. at All appUcants must fill out apEuu,lanr-tall, Soulh Gym. Call proprlate appllcatlon materials by
Scott at ~-0144. 255-9153.
Aprll 24. For further Information
INTER
·VARSITY
Christian ' contact Dr. Stephen Frank, 319
Fellowshlp
meet s Tuesday .Brown Hall. 255-4131.
.
evenings at 8-9:30 p.m. In Atwood MOVIE NITE, APRIL 10, In the
Center. Please come, and Join us Atwood Ballroom, Way Wa Went,
lor a time · ol fellowshlp and
Electric Horseman, Play Misty for
learning.
Me.Allfor$1.SponsoredbylRHA.
DFL CLUB m·eets every Wed- SPECIAL· PAID Internship Op.
nesday at 12 noon In the Watab portunltles.
· Room. Everyone welcome.
Hubert Hump~reY Institute. ~CS
CLOSED AA meeting 5 p.m. In the ha.s been asked to nominate a
Lewis and Clark Room, Atwood: . student to participate In the
OAYGROUP MEETS · THE Hubert Humphrey Institute
SECOND and fourth Thursdays Workahop-lnternshlp . for the
each month at g ·p.m. ca11251:5e51
Summer of 81. The student will
for Information on our off-campus participate In an Internship with a
meetings and social activities.
federal, state, or IO:UI agency and
.. PSI.CHI and ·Psychology Club 8 workShop on ·Minnesota

~~ry~~::~:rc!~~

at 10
FLYING DISC CLUB Invites you lo
leam new frlsbee skllls and
games. Every ·Monday from 3-5
p.m. at Lake George. Everyone
Welcome.

~ 1~':~ih:,,:~

~:;;;~=nf~r
Tuition and Fees will be $350.
students may earn 12 credits
which can be transferred back to
scs. The student .must be com-

pletlng the junior year. A student
from any major may quallly. Applications must be In by April 10.
8eglch Scholarshlp.
App tlcatlons are being received
now for the Nick Beglch Memorial
Scholarsh[p. This provides approximately S1,000 In llnanclal
aslstance to an upper class major
In the Polltlcal Science Department who wishes to intern with a
member ol Congress, a Minnesota
leg lJlator, or In some other area ol
government . The lnternshp will be
taken during the 1961-82 academic
year. Deadline Is Ma)' 1.
Aon Riggs Memorial Scholarship.
Appllcattons are being received
for the Ro'lf Riggs Scholarship ol
approximately S400. This provides
llnanclal
assistance
to
a
major/minor In the Po11tlcal
Science Department who wishes
to Intern with a member of the
Minnesota Leglslatw:e during the
1981--82 academic year. Deadline
lor appllcaUon Is May 1.
Students Interested In the above
paid Internships should contact
Or. Wllllamson In Brown Hall 311.
255-4128.
STUDENTS WHO wish to be excused from English 162 may take
the Eng llsh Department's test-out
exam Wednesday Aprll 8 from 111, or Thursday, April 9 from 1-3 In
Riverview 118. Admission to the
test Is by 1.0 . only. Details are
available In Riverview 106.
GAYGROUP IS · A Senate·
approved, discreet, confldenUal
organlzatlo(I devoted to serving
the gay community at SCS. Find
out,nore.251-5651.
APRIL 22, Rugby benelll . Red
carpet Pub. Grand Prize, go!! set
from FUzharrlS. Don't miss it.
Awesome.
POTENTIAL · problems of career
women In professional and private
relationships with men. April 10 2
p.m. In Atwood Herbert•ltasca
Room. Sponsorea"" by Phi Chi
Theta.
GET
YOUR
GROUP
or
organization's ·r-shlrts, Jackets,
caps, lhrough the Marketing Club.
We'll give you the best deal In
town. Contact tiny Marketing Club
member.

Nightly Food
Specials
Monday

Spaghetti •$2.25

•••
CALENDAR

films
"H8artbeae'
Wed ., April 8, 7 p.m .
Thurs., April 9, 3 and 7 p.m.

All films In the Atwood Little Theatre

"Peeping Tom"
Fri., April 10, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sun., April 12, 7 p.m .

Special Featur.e.f'llm

"Night at the Opara"
Mon., April 13, 7 p.m.
Tues., April 14, 7 p.m.

coffeehouse
John Bayley
Tues., April 14, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse, Apocalypse

special events
"Bee's Knee's"
Tues., April 7 8 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

_
. .,,,,,._

"The 1981 Spring Talent Show"
The "stars" will be out on Thursday, April 9 at
8:30 p.m. in· Stewart Hall Auditorium . .See
you thert!.1
·

outings
"History of the Great Lakes"
Comic film about the Great Lakes
Tues., April 7 noon .. 4 p.m.
·Atwood Sunken Lounge, Atwood Lower
~ Level
·
For Information on camp-outs, stop at the .
Outings Center, Atwood Lower Level.

"~tharmla
Survival"
·

and

Cold

Water

A slide show presen latio n will be in the
Atwood Sunken-l:ounge- -

. Rock Climbing at Palisade Head

· Tuesday
Lasagna • $2.25
Wednesday

Chow Mein • $2.25 ·

Bar and Restaurant
930 9th Ave. S.

Thursday
Fish

(all you can eat) •
$2.75 .

for beginners and lntgermedlates
.April 10, 11 and 12
_.51gn up in the Outings Center, Atwood Lower
Level

recreation
Experience Life at the New Zoo
Tlck8t s on sale noYf until Wed ., April 15
Atwood Main Desk
Free coach Bu s Transportat ion provided

Free Bowling Night
Tues ., April 21, 6 until 10 p.m.
validated stude·nt 1.0. i"equlred
Atwood Recre~tion Center

251-9617

Happy Hour 3• 5:30 p.m. Mon.• Fri.

Friday
BBQ Ribs: $4.25

performing

art~

"M.e rce Cunningham"
Mo~., April 6 4 p.m.

12 SCS Chronide Tuaday, :'.~17, 1~1

i·

All lladeala tllld Facalt,

c:-................
..... ...................... ,
~

Handicap
Awareness Week

~·

New, space-age alloy ·

,C
.,,..).·,

that looks as good ·as gold,
wears as J.!ood as J.,Jold, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTO~\;-Ol'FER: Save $10
off the.r~ular price.
- - ·
Yellow Lustrium rin~ by Jostcn·s available daily
at your bookstore. Or
SEE YOUR JOSTEN'S REPRESENTATIVE

AprlJ-6-9

DATE

·*Sa.li!J-'DWililJ ~

April 7-8-9
cw.--~.w.. ...

TIME

10 l.ffl. • 2D.m.

PLArF~~Alwc:,d=
·= ·....CanJusel~----~--

-=--*Art.,,_.....,_

~

~ lffil

::k~-oHC.-,

** ·"A ,,._,
A,,nedt"
,._ ..,.,,_
"" fcl.i,
.lrid . .. ~

OCEANSOF.
SEAFOOD.

f.or more Wormation contact llanJic,,,,pei Staient
Saoica Atwooci Rm. 142 255-3111

(CATCH 'EM BEFORE THE SEASON ENDS!)

Creote a audvielser.
JlowTle

0

Put in at the
Ground Round this ·
month and you're in
for somej ncredible

Budweiser Bow Tie
llottle Cap Contest -

seafood. With prices

that won't sink you!

Open to all students
.
First Prize: Portable Stereo
~ Prize: Car Stereo
plus four consolation prizes

.

-~

·

...-·Rules

$2.95
SHRIMP AND
SHRIMP
Scrumptuous ½
lb. serving oI fried
shnmp flieces,

.

.1. Entrants must collect a minimum of 300 bottle caps, all of which must be
of Anheuser Busch Products. (Budweiser, Mlchelob, •Michelob Lltht,

steak fries, cole
slaw, cocktail sat:JC&.

Natural Light)

SCALLOPS
Plale of crispy

fried shrimp pieces,
mouthwatering sea~
lops, steak fries, cole
slaw and sauces.
$4.89

SCAl,1.C)P&AND
FISH FILLET
Tender fried fish
fillet, plus golden
fried scallops, steak

fries, coleslaw and
sauces.

sa,0,- ·

$4.89 .

ALL YOU CAN EAT

2. Creatively construct the Bud Bow Tie (above} wllh the bottle caps .

·SHRIMP SNACK
·A smaller portion of
fried shrimp pieces,
steak fries, cocktail •
s_auce. 52 _59
•~

3. Sculpture will be judged on maximum of A. B. bottle caps used, which
accu_rate~ display the Bud bow tie . .
4. All contestants must. fill out entry form and submit It with your scu lpture,
on or before Aprll 10 to your campus reps. (Dave and Mike) at 1526 6th Ave.
South. Apt. 31 253·6573.

FISH FI I.,U;;PIGolden fried fillets,

steak fries, cole slaw.

· ·'It((
SHRIMP AND

.

St. Doud
2621 W. Division

r

FISH FRY
Tuesdays only,
golden fried fillets,

steak fries, cole

slaw.

$2.96

251-9986

